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Campus News Briefs
Saint Mary's Hosts
Song/Dance Review
The SMWC Visual and PerDepartment
Arts
forming
announces a performance this
Saturday, October 30th by the
College Chorale and Madrigal
from
Selections
Singers.
CATS, Les Miserables and
many snore will be showcased.
Showlime is 8:00 P.M. in the
Cecilian Auditorium. Donations are $3 for Adults and $2
for Children and/or Students
with I.D. Pueriles not admitted.

Lambda Chi lb Hold
Nationwide Food Drive
In anticipation of Thanksgiving and December holidays, the local Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity is one of 222
chapters across the nation to
sponsor local food drives to
help needy residents. Non-perishable canned goods will be
collected from November 1st
to the 6th at the Fraternity
House on campus. The chapter
looks forward to community
support in reaching their 1,500
pound weekend goal. All food
will be given to the Terre Haute
Catholic Charities for their
food bank on November 6th.

Did You Know?
•The voluntary gift income
for the fiscal year has risen to
$1,280,000.
• Estimated income from the
commingled endowment for
September was $3.6 million
compared to $4 million in
1991.
• The Rose-Hulman varsity
and junior varsity rifle teams
defeated squads from Purdue
University during a recent
match.
•For the week ending October
20, Joe Dunagan was the staff
member of the week, and
Mike McInerney was the faculty member of the week.
• The Terre Haute Park and
Recreation Department is
sponsoring a six week basketweaving class. The times
are 9:00-11:00 A.M. on Saturdays and the fee is $32.50
which includes supplies. Call
(812)232-0147 for info.

What's Inside...
Campus Calendar
Rose Bush
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Opinions:
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Lambda Chi student cleared in alleged rape
by Jarod Bradfield
Thorn Reporter
The Vigo County prosecutor and the Terre
decided
Department
Police
Haute
Wednesday, October 27th that no charges
would be filed against the Rose-Hulman
students who allegedly raped an 18-year-old
woman earlier this month. This decision
comes after two weeks of investigations by
the Terre Haute Police Department officer.
Dean Lucas told the Thorn, "No rape
occurred. The evidence which supports this
verdict is pretty dramatic." According to
Lucas, Rose-Hulman's internal investigation

into the rape allegation will be completed by
an interview with the woman. Rose-Hulman
is interested in determining why an allegation
was made when a rape did not, in fact, occur.
Lucas stated that when an individual makes
false allegations of such a serious charge as
rape, Rose would consider taking action
against that individual. A false allegation not
only harms the students involved, but also the
reputation of the entire school.
Kyle Hamm,the President of Lambda Chi
Alpha, stated, "Lambda Chi cooperated fully
with the Terre Haute Police Department and
Rose-Hulman in their investigations into the

allegation. We feel Lambda Chi is a safe
place. We pride ourself on our name. This
situation has cost us a great deal of harm for
having done nothing wrong. We are working
on having speakers discuss the issues of date
rape and sexual assault to the whole campus,
because students need to aware of their
vulnerability to false charges."
The student affairs office has taken
considerable time and effort and the Thorn
staff would like to thank Dean Lucas for his
cooperation in keeping the Thorn informed
and up-to-date throughout the investigation.

Forty percent of freshmen opt for Greek lifestyle
The fall fraternity rush season
finished on October 26, or bid
Tuesday, with 40 percent of the
freshmen preferencing a greek fraternity.
In all, 153 freshmen, 11 sophomores, two juniors and one senior
signed bid cards on Tuesday.
A break-down of the bid Tuesday results are as follows:

1993 IFC Rush

Alpha Tao Omega (10.0./0)
No Preference (24.1%)
Delta Sigma Phi (1 1.8%)

Phi Gamma Delta (9.5%)
Triangle (10.5%)

Fraternity Num. of Pledges
ATO
22
DSP
26
PGD
21
PKA
21
SN
13
LCA
34
TX
7
TRI
23
No-Pref

Pi Kappa Alpha (9.5%)

Theta Xi (3.2
.
/o)

Sigma Nu (5.9%)

Lambda Chi Alpha (15.5%)

Rose still has the 'Blues' this weekend

53
•••••

Consulting Engineers of
Indiana now conducting
annual scolarship program
TheConsulting Engineers of
Indiana (CEI) are now conducting
their annual scholarship program.
The program begins at the state
level with the award of a $2000
schoarship. The winner at the state
level then has a chance at a $5000
-Scholar of the Year" Award.
The competition is open to
engineering students entering
their junior, senior or fifth year in
fall 1994.
More information can be
obtained from Cecil Lobo in room
0-225E. Deadline is January 31,
1994.

YES,SIR!: Sgt. Merwin J. Thomey, played by Wesley DuBois, barks orders to a horrified Eugene Jerone, portrayed‘by Chris Lindell, as U.S. Army recruits are welcomed to hoot camp in Biloxi, Miss., in 1943. The scene
is part of the Rose-Hulman Drama Club's presentation of"Biloxi Blues" on Friday and Saturday.

Dad's Day -- At a glance
11 - 1 p.m. Lunch in Hulman Union Building
11:30 a.m. Soccer Match: Rose-Hulman vs. Manchester
Jim Rendel Field
12 Noon
Parents' Concession Opens
Shook Fieldhouse
1:30 p.m. Football: Rose-Hulman vs. Wabash
Phil Brown Field
After game Dad's Day Bonfire Cookout
8 p.m.
Drama Club presentation: "Biloxi Blues"
Moench Hall auditorium

Weekend Weather Forecast
Friday

Partly Cloudy
30% chance of
showers
High of 45,low of 30

Saturday

Partly Cloudy
Chance of rain
or snow
High of 37,low of 25

Sunday

Mostly cloudy
Chance of rain
or snow
High of 35,low of20

Campus
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Campus Calendar

The Rose Bush

WEEK OF OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 6
SUNDAY,OCTOBER 31
Halloween

Campus News and Information

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 1
Midnight Madness, Start Of Basketball Practice,
Shook Fieldhouse, 12:01 a.m.
Registration Deadline For Winter Intramural Leagues
(Basketball, Volleyball, Racquetball and Indoor Soccer)
Career Services Information Session: Lord Corp., PA Room,
Hulman Union, 7-8 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
SGA Club Council Meeting, PA Room, Hulman Union, 4:30 p.m.
Night Exam, Kinetics & Rector Design(CH 404), 0-203, 7-9 p.m.
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: Lord Corp.

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER 3
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
SAB Presents Kevin Hughes, 12:40 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, GM Room,7 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: A.E. Staley

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 4
Career Services Interviews: Texas Instruments

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Career Services Interviews: Texas Instruments

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Fine Arts Series, Minneapolis Guitar Quartet, Moench Hall
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Football, at Anderson University, Anderson, 1:30 p.m.(ICAC Game)

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7-13
MONDAY,NOVEMBER 8
Career Services Interviews: Navistar

TUESDAY,NOVEMBER 9
Physics & Applied Optics Colloquium,"Squeezing A Laser,"
Perry Rice of Miami University, GM Room,4:20 p.m.
Night Exam, General Chemistry Honors(CM 112), E-104, 7-9 p.m.
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER 10
RHA Give Up A Meal Day
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
Swimming, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, GM Room,7 p.m.

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 11
Veterans Day

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Basketball Exhibition, Athletic Ambassadors, Shook Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
SAB Presents Barbara Bailey Hutchison, WORX,8 p.m.

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER 13
Football, Manchester College, Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m.(ICAC Game)
Cross Country, at NCAA Great Lakes Regional, Cleveland, Ohio, 11 a.m.

ROSE DRAMA CLUB
SPONSORS LONDON
THEATRE TOUR
The Rose Drama Club is sponsoring a London
Theatre Extravaganza during the break
between winter and spring terms in honor of
its 30th anniversary. All faculty, staff, and
students are invited to join the Drama Club on
the trip. We will leave on Thursday,February
24, 1994 from Indianapolis International
Airport and return on Saturday, March 5,
1994. Included in the package price of $1379
is round-trip airfare from Indianapolis to
London on TWA,eight nights
accommodation in a superior tourist class
hotel with private bath and continental
breakfast daily, tickets to three theater
productions, a backstage theater tour, a full
day excursion to Stratford and Oxford
(including Shakespeare's home and Ann
Hathaway's cottage), a half-day sight-seeing
tour of London, a cruise on the River Thames,
and much more.
For a flyer with the complete details and a
reservation form, please contact Dr. Cary
Laxer, Rose Drama Club Faculty Advisor, at
extension 8429,campus box 100, or e-mail to
laxer.

ROBOTICS CLUB
MEETING
Thursday, November 4,5:15 pm
Room CL111
For more information contact
Jason Phillips, Box 1586
234-8534

RESIDENCE HALL
NETWORK WORKSHOPS
There will be three workshops regarding
residence hall networking on Wednesday,
November 3. It is vitally important that if you
wish to be attached to the residence hall
network that you attend one of these
workshops. They will be located in one of the
classrooms on the 2nd floor of Crapo Hall.
They are for:
NeXTWNEXTSTEP/Unix
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
Macintosh
8:00 pm
DOS/Windows
These workshops will not be held again until
next quarter. All persons interested in

networking their personal computer should
-attend. All persons currently networked need
to attend to understand what services WCC
offers them, how to use those services, and
what is and is not allowed on the residence
hall network.

MAIL PROCESSING
SEMINAR
Administrative Services has scheduled a mail
processing seminar on Wednesday,
November 3 at 10 am in the GM Room. The
seminar will be conducted by Mr.Tim
Kirchmer, President of International Mail
Corporation.

MODEL RAILROADING
CLUB
will hold a meeting on Wednesday,November
3 to discuss the upcoming GATS train show in
Indy and plans for the layout. Meet in the
Music Room in the Union at 6:30.
John Havron X-8613

NEEDED: WACKY
HOBBIES
The Modulus will be doing a 2 page feature on
wacky, weird,or unusual hobbies for the 1994
yearbook. If you have a hobby that is out of
the ordinary, send your name, box number,
and a description of your bobby to Box 181.
We will getin contact with you to discuss your
hobby. This is open to all student, faculty or
staff member. Letters should be received by
November 12.

ADDITIONAL YEARBOOK
PICTURES
If you are a student who did not get a picture
taken for the yearbook, you have a second
chance. If you would like to see your picture
in the 1994 yearbook, send a recent quality
photograph of yourself to Box 181. Last
year's photo may be used if you let us know.
Please respond by Wednesday, November 24
to see your picture in the Modulus.

FUTURE FILE
NOV. 14 -- Last Supper Before Finals
NOV. 15-18 --Final Exams For Fall Quarter
NOV. 18 -- End Of Fall Quarter, 5 p.m.
NOV. 19-28 -- Quarter Break
NOV. 19-20 -- Start Of Basketball Season, at Ripon Invitational

ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings,
lectures/speeches, and athletic events must be received before noon each
Wednesday. Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications,
at Box 14 or extension 8418.

SAB Presents Kevin
Hughes
On Wednesday, November 3, the
Student Activities Board will present
speaker and humorist Kevin Hughes.
Hughes' topic title is "Relationship
Technology Made User Friendly" and
he claims to be the "World's Funniest
Advisor on Life, Love, and Laughter
for Relationships in the 90's." Kevin
has authored Kevin's Guide to Good
Sex and Other Stuff and The Minimanualfor the Ordinary Marriage, as
well as appearing on the Comedy
Channel, the Showtime Comedy Club
Network, and PBS. Come and attend
what promises to be the funniest lecture you've ever heard and learn
"everything you've always wanted to
know about the opposite sex." Presentation times are 12:40(6th period)
in the Auditorium and 8:00 pm in the
GM Room.

The Rose Bureaucrat
Joseph T Batt and James L Hicks
SGA Senators
This week's SGA senate meeting
convened Wednesday, October 27, at 5:15
PM.
The senate approved Chris Vana as the
final additional commuter senator.
November 2, the SGA is sponsoring a
student/faculty dinner for discussion of Rose
becoming co-ed. Some of the issues to be
discussed are the passing period length,
housing, and Greek life. Senators attending the
meeting include the following:
Doug Irhig
Dave Allabaugh
Chris Goulah
Dan Rubin
Aaron Junkersfeld
Feel free to express views to these senators
concerning changes at Rose due to Rose
becoming co-ed.
Kevin Hayes presented a revised
instructor evaluation form. The changes since
the last meeting include removing the GPA
and the student's expected grade in the class.
The form still includes the student's signature
which will be separated from the form before
the form is given to the professor for review.
The department chair is the only professor who
will have access to the signatures. The chair of
the committee, Dr. Farbrother, will be
distributing copies of the form by next
Wednesday. See your senate representative for
more information. A senate committee

consisting of the following senators will draft
a recommendation concerning the new
evaluation forms. Feel free to express views
pertaining to the forms to them.
Joel Magsig
Chris Diamond
Shawn Eads
Dan Rubin
Chris Goulah
A combined funding request for an
amplifier to complement the mixer purchased
last year was approved for the Band, Glee
Club, and Drama Club in the amount of $350.
The Bowling club was granted additional
funding of $2351.62 to finance their activities
throughout the year. Their current budget is
about $2000 short of last year's budget. The
Drama Club was granted $1805.36 to pay for
previously purchased lighting. This amount
was approved last year, but the money was
rolled back into the general fund because the
bill was not paid until recently. The Volleyball
Club did not present a budget request last year.
They requested $682 in order to attend a
tournament.
The Rose Bureaucrat is a publication of
the SGA Senate. AllRose students are welcome
to visit the SGA office to discuss issues or to
read the minutes.

Opinions
Clinton's Achilles Heel:
foreign policy
by Robert J. Wallace
Thorn Columnist
Bill Clinton has recently proved that he's definitely no George Bush
or Ronald Reagan, especially when it comes to foreign policy. That may
be because, unlike most of his predecessors, he has absolutely no foreign
policy experience. And today he finds himself in the midst of an era
which is looking for leadership and direction.
If you've been watching President Clinton closely for the last ten
months, you may have noticed that he's always trying to dodge foreign
policy. Some crisis comes up somewhere in the world, and what does
Clinton do? He goes campaigning for some domestic program he's pushing this week. Of course, Clinton feels at home on the campaign trail.
Clinton even goes campaigning while traveling abroad. How about
that trip he took to Japan this summer during the meeting of the Economic Seven? Clinton was not seen pushing the Japanese to lower trade
barriers or even trying to get some concrete plans to get the world economy moving again. So where was our beloved President you may ask?
On the campaign trail, of course, having "town hall meetings" with the
Japanese public.
If you look closely at the Clinton administration's foreign policy,
you'll notice first that it lacks priorities. For example, what is the major
problem facing the world today? If you read the newspapers or watched
the news, you'd think that Haiti and Somalia are at the top of Clinton's
priorities, which they may be. But ask yourself, what vital strategic interests does the United States have in these two countries? In my opinion,
very, very little if any at all. Most Americans agree, 66% of which feel
the country is headed in the wrong direction.
Shouldn't the United States be more concerned about issues like the
economic difficulties of the former Warsaw Pact countries? Many of
these countries are having terrible difficulties switching to a market based
economy and could use more support from the United States. And how
about North Korea's near acquisition of nuclear weapon technology?
What about trying to finish up the Uruguay Round of GATT to improve
the U.S. and world economies? I don't see Clinton out trying to rally support for any of these important issues like he is for Haiti and Somalia.
You can also notice that Clinton's foreign policy has absolutely no
direction. Ask yourself again, where is the international community
headed? One day it may appear that we're headed for a multilateral world
power structure, the next day a unilateral structure. Then one day you
may notice that the nations of the world are working for cooperation, the
next day, competition and conflict. What is Clinton's plan and where in
the world is he taking us?
The last thing you may want to look at is Clinton's lack of leadership
and the daily chaos among his cabinet members. Time and time again it
appears that each department of the executive branch is making its own
policies. For example, what Secretary of State Christopher says about a
topic one day may be totally opposite what Secretary of Defense Aspin
says about it on the same day. The reason for this daily chaos is the lack
of communication and the lack of knowledgeable, decisive leader. Think
hard about what kind of message Clinton's foreign policy is sending out
to the world.
As one commentator said last week,"Clinton's foreign
policy resembles a rudderless ship adrift in a stormy sea." Its time that
President Clinton cleans up his act before another catastrophe waiting in
the wing occurs. Personally, I'm sick and tired of the president of the
United Nations making U.S. foreign policy for us because of our President's lack of leadership. President Clinton really needs to sit down and
come up with a REAL foreign policy, or continue to deal with the dangers
and the consequences of having no policy at all.
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Saturday morning muggings by the"Toon Goons"
by Scott Thomas
Thorn Columnist
If you're not one of the vast number of

people here who sleeps until dinnertime on
Saturdays, then chances are your weekend
mornings are just like the rest of us: you get up,
stretch, find a comfortable place to sit and
relax, and turn on the TV. You flip through the
channels until you find what you're looking for
- mutant animals with Asian fighting skills and
really cool names, little blue people with
permanent smiles, superheroes with incredibly
large muscles and small vocabularies, or some
sadistic desert bird forcing some poor,
defenseless wild dog off of a cliff - and then
you sit back and let your brain slip into a nearcatatonic state.
Usually, these cartoons are far from
thought-provoking; in fact, some of them are
just as mindless as it gets. (I mean, come on,
five-foot turtles who talk like surfers, fight like
ninjas, and defend the city against invaders
who come from everywhere from Dimension
X to Newark? A cat whose name sounds like
an exclamation and says "Kumbayah" in
unexpected situations?) They're usually
immature and overly "hokey," to coin a phrase,
and not ever realistic. So why do we subject
ourselves to this every Saturday morning,
when we could sleep in 'till the good ol'
afternoon, like the rest of the civilized world?
US News and World Report found last May
that 40% of all the people who watch Saturday
morning cartoons are college students, and
approximately 55% of all college students
were consistent viewers. That's a whole lot of
us who, after a long night of enjoying
ourselves the night before(we won't go into all
the sordid little details, but I think you get the
point!), are dragging ourselves out of bed to
turn on the TV,and for what? To watch a bunch
of elastic ink-and-paint clowns cavort around
on the tube and spew absolute nonsense at us.
Is it me, or is there something seriously wrong

Editor in Chief
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Campus Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Ads Manager

Michael G.Payne
Troye Welch
Paul Sigler
Chad Zigler
Scott Allen
Chris Lawrence
Scott Gage
Doug Ihrig

What I think (not that you asked, mind you,
but since I'm writing this, I think I can force
my opinions on you at will here) is that we
need this mindless junk. After a week of
classes, tests, labs, practices, meetings,
homework, deadlines, jobs, pressure, strain,
anxiety, nervous breakdowns, and suicide
contemplation, we absolutely crave any form
of mind-numbing possible. That's where
cartoons come in. They provide the release we
need in a world full of stress. These cartoons our heroes, villains, talking animals, and other
assorted `toon goons - literally suck our brains
dry, preventing us from thinking and all of its
dangerous side effects,like liberal arts schools.
This process may not seem like much, but
in fact, it's a very complex and detailed
procedure created by the establishment as a
form of mass mind control. Each character has
a subliminal significance with a specific
purpose. You may be sitting there, thinking that
you're just enjoying the `toons, but, in fact,
those `toons are reaching into your mind with
their little hypnopedic Electroluxes and
sucking out your brain.
Honest to goodness!
You see, it's addictive, which is why we
keep getting out of bed on Saturdays. Those
who are responsible for this want us to believe
that it's just for getting our minds off of the
world around us for a short time, but they're
really playing with us, like a demented master
plays with his puppets. Cartoons have made us
their witless minions, ready to do and say what
they would have us. Big Brother has taken the
form of innocent entertainment to further
enslave us. He must be stopped!
Oh, golly, look at the time! I'm missing
Tiny Toons!

877-1474
6710 E. Wabash
® OPEN 11 a.m. - Midnight•7 Days a week

The Rose Thorn
5500 Wabash Ave.
Box 170
Terre Haute,IN 47803
Phone:(812)877-8255

with us? I mean, why on Earth do we do this?

College Student Specials
OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS ADD $ 50

FREE DELIVERY
Iffinimurn $5.00
PIZZA

7"

12"

Cheese
1 Item
2 Item
3 Item
4 Item (Works)

1.80
2.15
2.50
2.85
3.25

4.00
5.50
6.30
7.10
7.90

14"
5.00

16"

7" Cheese

6.00

6.50
7.40
8.30
9.20

7.50
8.50
9.50
10.50

$1.80

Works Items: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onion, Green Olive, and Green Pepper.

News Reporter
Photographer
Sports Reporter
Medium
Columnists

Andy Nuxoll
James Mann
Brady Neukam
Ben Crawford
Jarod Bradfield, Kevin Neilson,
Robert J. Wallace and Frank Pfeiffer
Humorists Ira Rainey,Doug Burton,Damon Swope,
Clayton Dumcum and Jay Moorman
Advisor David Piker

The Rose Thorn is published every Friday at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology.
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and commentsfrom its readers. The
Thorn requests that all letters to the editor be 300 words or less. All letters
to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone
number. All submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may
be E-mailed to Thorn@Rose-Hulman.edu, but still must contain the
writer's phone numberfor confirmation purposes. The editors reserve the
right to editfor grammar and length ofany letter over 300 words, andfor
prompt publication, letters should be typed. All letters must be received
before noon Tuesday prior to the publication date. We would like to
remind our readers that the views expressed in the Thorn do not
necessarily represent the opinions of the editors, the school
administration, or anyone else other than the author.

Toppings: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onion, Green Olive,
Black Olive, Green Pepper, Pepperoncini, Jalapeno Peppers, Ham,
Beef Canadian Bacon, Fresh Bacon Bits and Anchovies.

$0.35 add.
items

Garlic Knots
Butter Knots
Cinnamon Knots

$1.60

Garlic Bread

$1.30

Garlic Bread
and Cheese
$1.90
Bread Stix
and choice of
Nacho Cheese,
Pizza Sauce or
Garlic Butter

$1.30

SIPECIAALIL. ANY 2 SANDWICHES $5.50

SANDWICHES
Ham & Cheese- Ham, Provolone, Mozzarella, Parmesan
Hoagie- Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onion, Spices
Stromboli- Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices
Barbeque Stromboli- Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices
Pepperoli- Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni, Cheese, Spices
Submarine- Pizza Sauce, Salami, Canadian Bacon, Cheese, Spices
Gyro- Lamb & Beef, Onion, Tomatoes, Sour Cream on Pita Bread
Roast Beef- Roast Beef, Onion, Provolone Cheese
Turkey Club- Turkey Breast, Fresh Bacon Bits, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Mayo
Meatball- Spaghetti Sauce, Meatballs, Mozzarella Cheese
Barbeque Beef or Pork- Beef or Pork, Onions
Ex. Veg. - $0.30
Reg. Salad - $1.30

Ex. Cheese - $0.50
Chef Salad - $3.25
Liters of Soda - $0.85

Prices Include Tax

Ex. Meat - $1.00
Coffee - $0.65

$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75

Features
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Letters
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Student objects to society being "forced" to
accept homosexual lifestyles

De.)40c4RW!
Cartoonists 6 Writers Syndicate

Dear Editor:
In his letter of October 1, Mark Young complacently writes that
"Gays are not so bad anyway..." He is wrong. Homosexuals pose a
great threat to society, endangering both our freedom and our standards of decency by forcing normal people to accept their aberrant
and self-destructive lifestyles. Some examples:
In Madison, Wisconsin, two heterosexual women refused to share
their apartment with a lesbian applicant. Under a city gay rights
ordinance, the two women were (I) fined a total of $1500; (2)
required to write letters of apology to the applicant; (3) assigned to
"sensitivity" classes taught by lesbians involving graphic depictions
of homosexual behavior; and (4) forbidden to ask later rental applicants their sexual orientation.
In 1989, in Laguna Beach, California, a 9-year-old boy was
frightened when he saw three gays having sex in a public restroom,
The city council refused to act on the complaint of citizens outraged
by this event. Having a gay mayor and a gay rights ordinance,
Laguna Beach did not see fit to investigate and prosecute this incident.
A few years ago, the Minneapolis Roman Catholic Archdiocese
was assessed $20,000 in damages and $15,000 in fines for refusing to
allow a homosexual club to hold meetings in Church-owned facilities.
In the New York City public school system's new multicultural
curriculum, the Gay and Lesbian Teacher's Association contributed
this gem in the "Fostering Positive Attitudes Toward Sexuality" section: "Many children have lesbian/gay relatives. According to statistics, at least 10 percent of each class will grow up to be homosexual...
Teachers of first graders have an opportunity to give children a
healthy sense of identity at an early age. Classes should include references to lesbians/gay people in all curricular areas... Educators have
the potential to help increase the tolerance and acceptance of the lesbian/gay community..." The recommended first grade reading list
includes such illustrious works as Heather Has Two Mommies, Daddy's Roommate and Gloria Goes to Gay Pride.
If the acceptance of homosexuality is allowed to be rammed
down society's throat, just think of the other havoc that would be
wrought. Not only would the schools portray perversion as a natural
and healthy lifestyle, but there would be even more children being
raised by same-sex "parents." Imagine growing up and saying to your
friends, "This is my mom/dad, and this is my other mom/dad." I
wouldn't wish that childhood on anyone. Village Voice lesbian columnist Donna Minkowitz paints an even more distressing picture:
"I'm much more comfortable with the notion of 'recruiting' than I
am with the guesstimate that restricts same-sex passion to a fixed
percentage of the population... In a world without the heterosexual
imperative, maybe kids would try on different forms of sexuality as
they now try on musical styles, career choices, and haircuts. It must
be this vista of infinite sexual possibilities beyond the exigencies of
procreation that scares the family-values posse more than anything."
You bet I'm scared, and so should Mark.

•
•

88
2-MEDIUM
ONE
TOPPING
PIZZAS
EXPIRES 11/23/93
WITH COUPON ONLY

Fred Thomas

A Reminder of the Thorn's new Letters policy:
Letters to the Editor must be less than 300 words in
length in order to be published!

ISU
232-8133

Agml

Me Wabash ValleysAown
Credit Card

234-4940

Girrari-Dia, Joy's
Inflation Buster Specials
for an unlimited time!
Lunch Buffet

Mon.- Sat., 11 a.m. -2 $3.99

Dinner & Sunday Buffets $5.99
Weekend Breakfast Buffet

Sat. & Sun., 8 -11 a.m.

Students!

•14

:171;
.

• No Annual Fee*
Stop by your nearest First
banking center for an application.

*If card is used at least twice a year.

Rose-Hulman

TERRE HAUTE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK Member FDIC
Ativ C1041, 74, f1041-,e

Receive 10% discount with student I. D.

Fraternities, Sororities
and Campus Organizations!
We have your banquet and party facilities.
•up to 600 person capacity
•dance floor
•catered food
.cash bar open till 2 a.m.
For more information, call 232-6598

3143013L WIE1161b0EILE5111L Ave!".
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npressive air attack (?)falls short for gndders

( Football team ready to take on Wabash on Saturday
by Chad Zigler
Sports Editor

ise-Hulman football coach
Duncan is not a happy man.
ie've got to shake things
We can't worry about why
dn't beat Franklin or HaThat's in the past. We've
'11
prove ourselves again on
i‘o
2.
lay," said Duncan.
•
hopes of stirring some detation within the team,
o. in has made some changes
" the lineup and the practice
I Ale this week. Freshman
.13v !owell has been moved from
to No. 1 on the depth chart
pg :tit guard, and the team has
11 t : ced under the lights at IndiI )1 itate University's Memorial
vi I um twice this week (Tues,
d
nd Wednesday).
'le Engineers will play host
tlioash College on Saturday in
T that will match up two of

ii

a.

the league's most productive offenses.
After relying heavily on their
running game, the Engineers
shocked everyone by unveiling
an impressive air attack, lead by
sophomore quarterback Todd
Harris. Harris threw for a career-

high 348 yards (19 of 33 passes),
including two touchdowns (61
yards to Eric Gappa and 2 yards
to Matt Allen). In fact, he was just
23 yards short of setting a school
passing record set by Jason Duff
in 1988.
Harris also scored on a quar-

terback sneak from the one yard
line. He managed to increase his
efficiency rating from 99.26 to
121.86.
Unfortunately, the once potent running game of the Engineers has slowed to a sluggish
crawl. After running backs An-

Dad's Day Game
(Lillte Last Week's Results: Rose-Hulman
dropped an ICAC road game to Hanover
37-21; Wabash was outscored 48-34
Time and Place; 1:30 p.m., Oct. 30, Phil against ICAC leader Anderson.
Brown Field
Series Record: Wabash leads, 32-8-3
1993 Records: Rose-Hulman, 3-4(1-2 in
Game Day Forecast: Cloudy, rain or
ICAC); Wabash,3-4(2-2 in ICAC)
snow, high of 37 degrees.
Opponent: Wabash College
Giants), NCAA Div. Ill

Welcome,Dads!!!!

Sports Briefs
tgers open practice with "Midnight Madness"
After three weeks of rigorous physical conditioning works, basketball Coach Bill Perkins will finally see his players
bble a basketball at 12:01 a.m. Monday during the Engineers'
mai Midnight Madness workout in Shook Fieldhouse. The
rkouts are open to the public.
The Engineers, 15-10 last year, return 12 lettermen, including
rters Ryan Steinhart (Sr., Lafayette, Jefferson H.S.), who averxl 9.2 points and 5.6 rebounds last season; and Kiley Gwaltney
)., Fairfield, Ill., Fairfield H.S.), who averaged 7.2 points last

Other top returnees are Chris Wheatley (Jr., Frankfort, Frankt H.S.), who averaged 7.2 points and 4.2 rebounds in 1992-93;
ke Lawrence (Sr., Evansville, Reitz H.S.), who averaged 3.2
ints and started 13 games last season; and Jason Kear (So.,
.( )y, Ohio, Troy H.S.), who scored 2.7 points and had 1.4
•ii: )ounds per games as a freshman.
3 Perkins attracted another strong freshman recruiting class,
ribu :hiding Kent Murphy, a 6-foot-9, 250-pound center from ShellIfi ,ville, Ill. (21.9 ppg., 11 rpg, 3 bpg); Troy Halt, a 6-foot-4 for'rd from White River Valley High School (15 ppg, 9 rpg); and
oot-3 point guard Benji Glass of Kokomo (15.8 ppg, 8 rpg, 5
.(

thony Hammmack and A.J. Wilkerson had ran for over 100 yards
each in their past three games, the
team as a whole failed to pass the
century mark against the Panthers.
Looking at Wabash College,
the Little Giants will bring an injury-laden team to Terre Haute.
The visitors will be without junior tailback David Kogan and
junior linebacker Sean Satterfield, who both suffered seasonending knee injuries.
But Wabash will unleash a
very potent passing game against
the Rose-Hulman defense, led by
sophomore quarterback Chris
Ings, who has been named ICAC
Offensive Player of the Week
twice this season. He is a threat to
run (five touchdowns), and he
can go with an aerial attack (nine
TD passes).
Ings will have a talented corp
of receivers to choose as targets,
led by seniors Chris Wiesehan
and Eric Snively.

Rifle team stomps Purdue
The Rose-Hulman rifle team
started out its season with a bang.
On Saturday, Oct. 9, the rifle
team went head to head with Purdue's Rifle Team at Purdue.
Shooting for Rose on the varsity team was team captain Rob
Piper, Allen Cheesman, Mark
Fields, and John Howard. The
junior varsity team consisted of
Adam Bauer, Andy Maschino,
Todd Trimble, and Christopher
Diamond.
Rob Piper led the scoring with
546 points out of a possible 600.

Allen Cheesman was not far behind with 513 point. Rose finished out with first, second and
fourth through sixth places. The
rest of the team also scored very
high.
Overall, the varsity team
scored 1977 points, outscoring
Purdue by 470 points. The junior
varsity team scored 1631 points
also beating Purdue's varsity
team by 124 points. Purdue
scored 1507 points out of the possible 2400.
Following the match, Rose's

coach. Sgt. James Mills, received
a letter from Purdue's coach expressing how upset the Purdue
team was that Rose defeated them
by such a wide margin.
Rose's rifle team has several
upcoming matches. The Walsh
International at Xavier University is Nov. 6 and the Buckeye
Classic at Ohio State is scheduled
for Nov. 20.
On Dec. 4, the rifle team will
be back at Purdue for a rematch
and to add salt to the wounds.

)ccer team sets sights on winning season
iI The soccer team concludes the season in a way that typifies
in entire season -- with a challenge.
After Monday's 1-1 tie over Division II St. Joseph's College,
Engineers (7-6-2) defeated ICAC rival Franklin College 5-0.
. rnior John Haraguchi scored two goals, while Rob McGhie,
',be Ferland and Wayne Moore each scored one goal.
1.
( The Engineers will close out their season on Dad's Day in an
' AC match against Manchester College at 11:30 a.m.
"The players want to finish on a high note. They're feeling
1 about what they've accomplished so far. However, this is no
i[ le to get complacent. We need two more victories to meet
line of our preseason goals."
Sophomore Gabe Ferland has scored 14 goals -- one shy of
Rose-Hulman record (15 by Dave Watson in 1981).

1234 Wabash Avenue

232-7272
Let us help you throw the Perfect Pizza Party!
Enjoy the following quantity discounts:
#f of Pizzas

arriers prepare for ICAC championships
•

The way Coach Bill Welch sees it, the cross country team
11.11d finish as high as second or repeat last year's fifth-place fin/ at Saturday's ICAC Championships at Manchester College.
' "It's going to be a competitive race, especially for the second
ough fifth places. We've got to be ready for the challenge,"
11!lch said.
The Engineers' top runners include senior Brady Neukam,
o was 56th at last year's ICAC meet; freshman Joe Head, who
Ild challenge for AII-ICAC honors in his first conference
, :et; sophomore Bruce Bender, who was 32nd in last year's
' AC meet; and freshman Eric Wind, another talented freshman;
I d junior Rick VanMeter, who has a history of good perforances at the conference meet.
ihe question will be how well our freshmen run in their first
tgue meet. So far, they've competed well in the big meets. We
• ed Brady and Joe to lead the way and have the others follow
•;ir lead to the top."

Price Per Pizza
$5.50
$5.25
$5.00

5-15
16 -30
31 or more

One10"Pi22a

late

rroorloppings.
95 \
+Tax

itSPecia0 FJI
ORDER OFBREAD RICKS

One

Onelbpping

ORDER OFCHEESESTICKS
with any 14"large 3topphIgs,with any 14"large2 toppings

.

.

99 \ $
+Tax

95

90

+Tax

+Tax

(9 p.m.-C)ose),

:
•
\ Additional toppings $0.70 each \ Additional toppings $0.95 each \ Additional toppings $0.95 each \Additional toppings $0.95 cach
Not valid with any other coupon Not valid with any other coupon Not valid with any other coupon Not valid with any other coupon
Valid only at participating stores Valid only at participating stores Valid only at participating stores Valid only at participating stores

.
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Lying, Cheating And Stealing on Campu,

111

By Diana Smith
Special Correspondent
College Press Service
If you've ever wondered who commits crime on campus, look around. It
could be the woman sitting next to you in
class, or the guy who lives down the hall
in the dormitory. Then again, it could be
you.
A series of surveys conducted by a
University of Nebraska criminal justice
professor indicate that a majority of
American students -- more than 50 percent -candidly admit to stealing money
and property, driving drunk, cheating on
tests and vandalizing property, to mention
a few crimes.
Even more surprising are results that
indicate most students also consider
themselves to be good citizens and think
the "real" criminals should be given
harsher punishments for their crimes.
And the problem isn't confined to the
United States. A survey of students in
New Zealand produced similar results.
"The students view themselves to be
high-minded, law-abiding citizens, yet
their behavior indicates otherwise," said
Chris Eskridge, who teaches at the University of Nebraska-Omaha.
In the surveys, 3,417 students at the
University of Nebraska-Omaha were queried over an eight-year period (1984-91)
about whether they ever had committed
any of 22 criminal acts. A group of 542
students at the University of Canterbury
at Christchurch, New Zealand answered
the same questionnaire in March and
April 1992. Eskridge compared the data
and presented his findings at the annual
meeting of the Western Society of Criminology in February.

Statistics adjusted to compensate for
differences in age, gender and other factors showed that:
•58 percent of American students,
compared with 57 percent of New
Zealanders, admitted stealing less than
$10.
•75 percent of Americans and 50
percent of the New Zealand students said
they had driven while drunk.
•81 percent of the Americans and 52
percent of the New Zealanders cheated on
a test.
•64 percent of the Americans said
they had stolen items from motels or
hotels, while only 42 percent of New
Zealanders said they had done so.
•53 percent of Americans smoked
marijuana, compared with 51 percent of
New Zealanders.
•11 percent of the Americans said
they had stolen from their roommates,
compared with 9 percent of New
Zealanders.
•20 percent of Americans said they
had carried a concealed weapons, while
17 percent of the New Zealanders admitted doing so.
•20.7 percent of American women
students said they had been raped, compared with 17.6 percent of the female
New Zealanders. However, only 6.4 percent of the American men students said
they had forced a woman to have sex
against her will, with 4.7 percent of New
Zealand men admitting to the crime.
Eskridge said he found the statistics
"extremely disturbing," although he suspected that students of the 1980s and
1990s just may be more upfront about
their criminal activity than those of previous generations.
"I don't know if young people are
lying and cheating any more than their
parents did. It's just that we're more
aware of it now," he said.

There were some obvious weaknesses
with the surveys, including the possibility
that students might lie or exaggerate, but
the similarities between the responses by
American and New Zealand students
indicated there was some general validity
to the findings, Eskridge said. Other studies, including some done by the FBI, have
shown similar results, he said.
The statistics that Eskridge said he
found the most disturbing were the ones
that indicated some "cognitive dissonance" on the part of students who feel
that their own criminal behavior is fine,
but others' is not.
Eighty-seven percent of the American
students and 81 percent of the New
Zealand students said they considered
themselves to be law-abiding citizens,
and 74 percent of the Americans and 65
percent of the New Zealanders advocated
giving harsher penalties to criminals.
"What seems to keep the majority of
students from being legally defined as
criminal seems to be the mere fact that
they have not yet been caught and/or convicted," the professor said in the study's
conclusion.
Particularly interesting is the difference in responses on the last two questions. Americans were tougher in their
opinions about criminals even though
they admitted participating in more criminal incidents -- an average of 6.31 out of
22 -- compared with an average of 4.85
crimes for the New Zealand students.
"It would appear that American students might be a bit more calloused, have
a more inflated image of themselves, and/
or are more capable of rationalizing
behavior than are New Zealand students,"
Eskridge wrote.
Although most people consider themselves scrupulously honest, Eskridge said
the truth is that everybody cheats a little
now and then. Managers take home pens

from the office; workers shave an
20 minutes from their eight-hour V.
parents do their kids' homework.
"The manager of the conve:Jv,
store embezzles; the kid steals a
from the store," he said. "People s:
ways that are available to them."
Eskridge should know. Before b.
ing a college professor, he worked y'
white-collar crime division of an at
general's office, so the results of tf:
veys weren't entirely surprising.
"It's disheartening, and it's tr
some ... But is there any diff
between the robber barons of the
and the robber barons of the 1980s'
get away with kids see that.
"Isn't that part of the America!
Get away with it ... The winners wr
rules, not the losers."
The corruption of institutior
given people a sense that they had.,"
take what they can get while the ge:
good, he said.
"I think the whole country is r
in that direction. We're a nation of.
cheating thieves," Eskridge said,
that the robber barons of the 170(
1800s who helped establish the nath.0
considered heroes today, althoughl
of them basically lied, cheated an
their way to success.
Another recent study seems 1,
out Eskridge's data on cheating
college students.
Donald McCabe of Rutgers 1
sity in New Jersey surveyed mo
6,000 students at 31 American ui
ties and found that 67 percent adm
having cheated at least once durir
academic careers, according to a S,
story in the North Carolina State'
cian.
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BURGER CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH - JEEP - EAGLE 15
PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TH
REED BAUER HAS JOINED T
SALES STAFF.
STOP IN AND
SEE HIM
ABOUT ALL
YOUR NEW
OR USED CAR
NEEDS.

Burger 4'l

**:

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-JEEP-EAGLE
232-11
2600 South 3rd St., Terre Haute
'
Terre Haute's way to go
GRADUATES: SEE REED ABOUT THE
CHRYSLEER CREDIT COLLEGE GRADU
PLAN.
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'formation & Policies
• 'he Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 35
s free to Rose-Hulman students. Any student with a classified of
than 35 words should contact the Thorn for more information.
-Hulman faculty and staff wishing to place a classified ad should
.ontact the Thorn. Any local, non-Rose-Hulman individual wish.) place a classified ad will be charged $0.20 per word.
or paying customers, the Rose Thorn is responsible for only the
of the first incorrect insertion of an ad. It is the responsibility of
Avertiser to check the correctness of each insertion. The Rose
It will also reprint any incorrect submissions from student ads in
31lowing week's edition only if the student notifies the Thorn.
21assified ads can be run for one to five consecutive weeks.
se indicate on your submissions how long you wish to advertise.
he Rose Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the
rs judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or
il orientation or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is in
.aste.
>ubmissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C216), or
gh Thorn Box 170.
he deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to publin. Any necessary payment must be made in advance.

Computers

Help Wanted Wanted

ETHERNET CARDS FOR SALE. Be
ready when the networks go on-line and
purchase your card this week. All card
WCC tested and approved for use in the
dorm networks'
Intel EtherExpress 16TP -$125 + tax
DataPm NE2003compatible cards - $100 + tax
Prefer another manufacturer? No problem, but prices may vary.
/14-8904(Bill)or 877-87/3(Jeff)

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students needed!
Earn $2000+ monthly. Summer/holidays/
full-time. World travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers. etc. No experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext CI47.

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE for sale:
MacUSA. MacGlobe, Dvorak on Typing.
Distant Suns, Design Your Own Interiors. All
originals, $20 each. Call Stephan 877-4223.
NEW COMPUTER EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE! Complete PC systems built to
your specifications. All PC and some
Macintosh and NeXT components available. 8% above dealer cost + tax and s/h no funny stuff. I'll even show you the
invoice. 234-8904 (Bill).

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote the
Hottest Spring Break Destinations, call the nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800327-6013
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Assemble Products

Home Area

Must be Honest, Dependable
Top Pay - CALL 1-314-230-4030

)p Ten Movies I'm Glad
Aren't Pornos

HATE MAIL NEEDED. If
you have an opinion, write
Paul Sigler, c/o Box 170, or
edu
United Minhstries Center

hunderball

Get all dressed up with someplace to go! Come to our COSTUME PARTY Friday, October
29, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St.
Food, games, prizes!

he Seven Year Itch
ilence of the Lambs

Enjoy a home-cooked meal at our
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP DINNER Wednesday, November 3,5
p.m., United Ministries Center.
Register by Nov. 2 by calling
232-0186.

:ool Hand Luke
ill in the Family
'hree Men and a Baby
:at Man and Little Boy
3allagher: Melon Crazy
Courtesy of Skinner C-1

For Rent
WANT TO SAVE MONEY? Tired of
crowded dorms? Furnished one bedroom
apartment available winter and spring
quarters. $240 includes utilities. Contact
Dr. Ditteon (CL108, Box 156, ext. 8247)
for more information.

For Sale
FOR SALE. Classroom in Moench Hall,
F203. Nice walls, good lighting. Gas and
electric are already installed. Contact the
Board of Managers if interested.

Ski Trip

EMail thom@rose-hulman.-

The Longest Yard

ootball Follies

For Sale

EMPIRE DELUXE or BATTLES OF
DESTINY for MS-DOS. Cash or trade.
No pirated copies. Jacob Schlitz, Box
1263, Deming 209, Phone 877-8852.

OPEN-FACE BIKE HELMET for sale.
Size: L, color: black, 4 months old. $45.
Call Stephan 877-4223.
RA. SPEAKERS FOR SALE. High Quality, high power, high output Deavey RA.
Speakers. Handle 400 watts each, used for
rmk band P.A., but also great for party
sound situation. If interested, call Pat at
877-3236.

TENTH ANNUAL COLORADO SKI
TRIP. February 28 to March 4, Historic
Leadville, Colorado. $4.00. Includes five
nights lodging, four dinners. $100 nonrefundable deposit due December 17,
1993. $300 balance due January 28, 1994.
Contact Dr. Ditteon (CL108, Box 156,
ext. 8247)for more information.

Art and Sheila's
Barber and Styling
Art and
Shelia's

Hair Cuts $3.00

Maple
Roseliulman

Sponsored by the United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St. 2320186.

1919 Maple Ave.
Mon. Sat. -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday and Holidays
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The History of the Citibank
Classic Visa card and the Age of Credit
Card Security. In the 67th year of the 20th Century A.D., Citibank introduced a credit
card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa® card. Established on the premise that a credit card should
offer-24 hours a day—warm,personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card marked the end ofthe
Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. 1 With the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card
bearing one's own photo and signature on the front, it soon became
evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First,
Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on
more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could now
This tablet. dated 1358 B.C., was the first
known attempt to put one's photo on a credit
card-but not without drawbacks. Photography
had not yet been invented. It wighed over 50
pounds And, it did not fit easily into a walla

choose his or her own photo. Second, by deterring other anthropoids
from using the card, Man was helping to prevent fraud. Surely this

was a sign of advanced intelligence. 11 The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an
American Revolution. So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card
was stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Wallets' Service could have a new card in your hands

Monarch Notes® Version:

usually within 24 hours. (You can almost hear Paul Revere crying, "The card is coming! The

With the Citibank Classic Visa card,

card is coming!") 1 When the Great Student Depression came along, Citibank introduced

you can build a credit history before

New Deals—special student discounts and savings. Hence, today's student can enjoy a $20

you reach your middle ages. And,

Airfare Discount for domestic flights' (ushering in the Jet Age); savings on mail order

receive special student discounts.

purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%2; and,

Call today 1-800-CITIBANK

no annual fee. 11 Finally, comes the day you enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.

your purchases on the Citibank Classic card). You receive Citibank Price Protection to assure
you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and
Citibank will refund the difference up to $1503. You receive Buyers Security, to cover
those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from
the date of purchase'. And Citibank Lifetime Warranty, to extend the
expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years'. Together they
give you complete coverage; and with everything else...the Age of Credit
Had Napoleon carried a
Citibank Classic Visa card
Lost Wallet Service, he
would not have been corn-

with tis

Card Security. ill It's credit history in the making. With the help of Citibank's

Zed„Iih t's7r177,",-inT services and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to
purchase a car or even a house. 11 So call to apply. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. Call,
also, if you'd like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number
is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19. 11 If

CMBAN(411)
CLASSIC

after reading this chapter describing the prosperous condi-

Yeutt 71410A
tions set forth by a Citibank Classic Visa card, one feels that

au

he or she has left forever the Dark Ages and has entered upon

4128 0012 3 SI)
06/4) 0A/Dt19,(Ne

a new age, the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as
they say, has come. Destiny is calling. And so should you.

LINDA WAllit
1=92
92

i/ssA
VISA

Not just Visa.Citibank Visa.

'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISF. Flights only. 'The Annual Percentage
Rate for
purchases is 15.4% as of8/93 and may var) quarterly.The .4 nnual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8% Ira finance charges imposed. the minimum is 50 cents.There is an additional
finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction: however. it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00.
'Certain
conditions.d exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Securit). is underwritten by The Zurich International UK Limited.'Certain
restrictions and limitations apply.(Jnder,ritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company.Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the minimum based
on retail industry
data. Details ofcoverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. Monarch' Notes are published by Monarch Press,a division ofSimon & Schuster. Paramount
a
Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards arc issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. v 1993 Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. Member
FDIC.

